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Ozone Measurements During Wintertime in
the Arctic . Comparison with Recent
Measurements at the Same Places are made.
Here the 30 hPa. Temperatures are shown .
S_;ren H.H. Lot-sen
Department of Phy,_iics, Univr.*r_._ity of Oslo,
P.O.Bo',', I04B Blindern_
0316 OSLO _, Norway.
Moon measurements made at lroms_ and at
Spitsbergen, 70 and 78 deg. northp back
in the fifties have been re-evaluated. One
has to take into account that the wedge ca
librarian will change when the f_ussed
image of the moon on the inlet slit is u-
sed. A correction was later decided to be
used after several experiments in Dobsons
Laboratory in Oxford. The absorption coef-
ficients have been changed since the obser
rations were taken and evaluated the first
time. The re-evaluated ozone values have
been platted s in one diagram far Spitsber-
gen, and in one for Troms_. The zonal mean
value for ozone is given as a reference.
Ozone me_rements from the winter season
1985/8a a_d 1986/87 made at the same pla-
ces are presented. Here the daylight mea-
surements are incorporated a_d also TIROS
satellite data from single ooint data ee-
trieval are given. The two _inter seasons
were very different. In the first we had
a late final stratospheric _arming_ and in
the other we had a early final stratosphe-
ric warming. This can be seen from the
30 millibar temperaturesj provided by Bar-
bara Naujokat_and platted in the diagrams.
Again the zonal mean values of ozone are
given as reference.
Diagrams with ozone and 30 hPa. temperatu-
res for the sam e seasons I from Oslo, are
also presented.
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